Tuesday June 13,5:30p
LOCAC T&C Mtg
- Called to Order 5:35
Attendees: C/M.Alfirevic, L.Bender/LOCAC, D.Jones, D.Bowlus, B.Boyd, B.Kraft, T.Danfield, D.Hunter/LOCAC,
Z.McKiernan, J.Glidden, M.Barton, L.Owen, Y.Mohabbat/SLO County, K,Gray, T.Grey.
THANK YOU each for your attendance and participation.
- County Updates
-- Santa Ysabel - 7th to 2nd area, can traffic limit be lowered?; 7th St. speed hump does not seem high
enough, request county to look at and report back. What is plan/timeframe for completing walkway to
18th/toward South Bay Blvd.?
-- 4th St at Pismo traffic calming project - final work presented by County - Chicane will shift towards center of
roadway and become an asphalt dike; island will be added at stop sign with 9" zumars/bumps. Completion this
summer.
-- 4th Street between Pismo and El Moro, Walkers Ahead signage in odd location needs to be closer to the
Paso Robles walkway intersection with 4th. In same area, soft shoulder since sewer work, motorists get stuck
frequently.
-- Requested update on South Bay/Nipomo traffic light project
-- Lots of discussion on fast traffic speeds throughout town. We all get to model driving at posted speed limits.
For speed issues - contact CHP at 805.593.3300. County to request CHP attendace at next months meeting.
-- Call County Public Works for road or vegetation safety issues, at 781.5252. They need to hear from citizens
as items noticed. Have specific information so they are able to locate.
-- Thank you to County for mowing west side of Palisades walkway area between LOVR and Library.
- Monarch Lane Discussion - Z.McKiernan, traffic too fast, lots of foot traffic, seems 30MPH limit too high for
multi-modal uses - would like to see some traffic calming, latest traffic study. County will look into current
situation and appreciates Zach's involvement and information. Will report back to committee with ideas and
suggestions to move forward. Work to get traffic speed-reading onto street, conduct updated speed survey.
- LOVR and Fairchild Discussion - C.M.Alfirevic, traffic too fast on LOVR, has witnessed numerous accidents at
intersection, walkway crossing signal in LOVR roadway not always working. Perhaps more signage appropriate
- with flashing lights. Traffic light at location is included in LO Circulation Study, what is the timeframe? County
will look into situation and report back with ideas and suggestions for committee. Lots of ideas to slow/calm
traffic - someone on street with signage, get our own radar type machine and report to County, drive speed
limit, stop sign or light, bring speed-reading machine to area to alert drivers.
Adjourn 7:10p
Next Meeting - Tuesday July 11, 5:30p SBCC small mtg room
Next LOCAC Mtg - Thursday June 22, 7p SBCC

